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Summit Racing Equipment Proud to Be Named Title Sponsor of the 

Mid-West Pro Mod Series 

 
 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA - (February 4, 2019) – The Mid-West Pro Mod Series (MWPMS) is 

excited to announce Summit Racing Equipment as the title sponsor for the 2019 race season. 

MWPM series founder Keith Haney proudly partnered with Summit Racing Equipment during 

the 2018 season as his primary sponsor for three NHRA Pro Mod events. 
 
“Mid-West Pro Mod Series means so much to me because it truly is for the racers and Summit 

has been apart of drag racing for fifty years. It is huge to be able to bring Summit Racing 

Equipment to the MWPMS racers,” states Haney 
 
“Summit Racing Equipment has been a part of Keith Haney Racing thanks to a great working 

relationship with Jim Greenleaf. Summit provides a great place for all of our racers to get the 

parts they need quickly and we are looking forward to having them on board as the title sponsor 

of our MWPMS.” 
 
Since its inception for than fifty years ago, Summit Racing Equipment has been at the forefront 

of grass roots motorsports. From bracket racing though Pro Mod racing, Summit has been an 

industry leader and supporter of all those who spent countless hours in their garage building 

the cars of their dreams and living out those dreams on the drag strip. The partnership with 

Summit shows continued and unwavering support for those that are a part of the grassroots 

drag racing movement. 
 
“Summit Racing Equipment recently opened a large facility in Arlington, Texas allowing for 

one-day shipment of parts in the Texas area which is home to a large group of our Mid-West 

Pro Mod Series racers, as well as three MWPMS events in 2019”, states Keith. 
 
“We’re very excited to continue our partnership with Keith Haney Racing and the opportunity to 

step up to the title sponsorship with the Mid-West Pro Mod Series, said Jim Greenleaf, Summit 

Racing Equipment’s Motorsports and Event Manager.” We look forward to an exciting 2019 

season with Keith and his Series; He’ll make sure they know our Name! “ 
 



Since 1968, Summit Racing Equipment has become a one-stop shop for racers who are looking 

for the quality parts they expect delivered quickly to meet their racing deadlines. 
 
MWPMS will showcase 9 events throughout the 2019 racing season, beginning March 8-9 at 

the famed Texas Motorplex in Dallas, Texas. The series will also conclude at the same facility 

November 7-9 following the Second Annual “Elite 16” All Star event. All races will be streamed 

live online via Bangshift.com allowing for maximum exposure for our MWPM series racers as 

well as Summit Racing Equipment. The recent addition of Top Sportsman and Top Dragster 

classes will add extra excitement to the 2019 season. 
 
 
### 
 
About the Mid-West Pro Mod Series  
Mid-West Pro Mod series was founded in 2017 by Pro Mod and Radial class racer Keith Haney. 
Keith is also the co-owner of Tulsa Raceway Park in Tulsa, Oklahoma. A series created for the 
racers by a racer to fill a void in the mid-west region when it came to pro mod and radial racing. 
The continued mission of the MWPMS is to put on a great family show for the fans and racers, 
along with providing a great place for people to come and race. Mid-West Pro Mod Series 
started as three classes: Pro Mod, RvW, and X275. Due to Keith’s strong roots in Top 
Sportsman, MWPMS will expand to five classes in 2019 with the addition of Top Sportsman and 
Top Dragster. The series is contested eight times a year throughout the Midwest, as well as a 
one-off end of the year blowout called the Elite 16.  
Mid-West Pro Mod Series on Facebook 
Midwestpromodseries.com 
 

 

About Summit Racing Equipment  
Summit Racing Equipment was started by an avid drag racer in 1968, and that one-man startup 
is now the World's Speed Shop®— with an extensive product line compiled from over 1,500 
manufacturers, Summit Racing Equipment is the go-to parts source for thousands of gearheads 
around the globe. Summit Racing Equipment has a corporate-wide focus to put the customer 
first: save them money on the parts they want, deliver those parts quickly, and back them with 
the best customer service in the industry. In addition to their Presenting Sponsorship of 
American Endurance Racing, Summit Racing Equipment supports motorsports with 
sponsorships and contingency in these additional sanctioning bodies: NHRA, IHRA, Australian 
Drag Racing Association (ANDRA), European Drag Racing Series (EDRS), IMCA, United 
States 
Modified Touring Series (USMTS), SCCA, AER, ISCA.. For more information, visit 
www.summitracing.com and follow Summit Racing Equipment on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 
YouTube and Google+ ('SummitRacing'). 
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